Colby • ; Trustees Approve Plans For Mew Mayflower Hill Project
Ilea L..-. . .Gold-fines Contribute .- $200,000 For Mew Biology Building
(Ming Group Schedules
Trips Over Thanksgiving
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An ' endowment of $200 ,000 iov the
new "biology building on Mayflower
Hill, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
L. Goldflne of New York. City and
Winth'rop Center, . Maine , was announced Saturday evening at the
Alumni Dinner.
The Goldfine Building, as it is to
be called , will be built adjacent to the
Keyes Chemistry Building and will be
ready, for . use by midwinter of 1946.
Laboratories and classrooms for the
departments of Biology, Geology and
Medical Technology will be located
in this building.
Professors Webster Chester and
Richard J. Lougee are working with
the architects in order to provide ' the
best laboratories for undergraduate
sftudy in these sciences. The facilities wiU'permit work to be done in the
department of Medical Technology
which has been done up to the present
in the laboratories of Dr. Julius Gottlieb at the Central Maine Hospital in
Lewiston.
Mr. Goldfine, a leading textile distributor with interests in Boston and
New York , became interested in Colby through his nephew, Sgt. Morton
Ml Goldfine, M7. The Goldfines,
who are interested in science and
young people , came to see Mayflower
Hill soon after their arrival in Winthrdp some month's ago.

Saturda y Night Program

Tb Take off Ra dio Show
¦ Truth and Consequences comes to
Colby this Saturday night at the
W omen 's Union. During the intermission of the dance sponsored by the
Stu "G' ! a take-off of that famous
program will be presented, Ruth
Jnfl'eo will bo mistress of ceremonies.
-. Colby 's f amou s .q uartet , Larr y
Wattle s, Bradley Maxim , Cloyd Aarsoth and, Fred Tippons will sing tho
commercials that introduce tho program. Four members of the audience
will be picked as contestants .
Allico Billington Rex , social chairman of Student Government , is in
charge of tho open house entertainment, • ¦ '

Sororities Begin Rushin g
For Registered Student s
This " week is "Closed Rushing
Wook'^ for the. Sororities , as each-organization entertains the registered
Freshmen nr>d Transfers, prior to
pledge bidding, on Friday.
.Delta Delta , Delta began the Rush
Week with their pnrty Monday evening in the Women's Union , followed
by Alpha Delta Pi who entertained
at the Outin g Club , Tuesday. This
evening Sigma Kappa also hold its
pnrty at tho Outing Club, and tomorrow evenin g Chi Omega will conclude
tho round of festivities.
Follwlng tho final .party, the Unshoes will Indicate their choice of sorority on a preferential bid list "which
TOvmt b« submitted by no on'¦ Friday;
Sigma Kappa announced with pleasure that on Sunday evening, November 11, Marguerite Bnlcti. and Holon
Kftort ,wwa pledged to tho sorority.

The first activity of the Outing
Club this season is a trip scheduled
for Moosehead Lake starting Friday,
November 23 to Sunday, November
25. Those interested please see Fred
Hubbard. In order to run the trip
there must be at least eight and the
maximum is twelve.
A Vic Dance will be held Friday
nigh t, November 23 in the Dunn
Lounge as well as Badminton , Ping
Pong and Card Parties.
Another trip will run to the College Lodge on Great Pond leaving
Saturday, November. 24th , staying
overnight, and returning Sunday , November 25th.
Those interested in
going to Great Pond please see Cloyd
Aarseth immediately so that further
plans can be made.

At a meeting of the Trustees last Saturday, M r. Eustis , Doctor Averill and Doctor Johnson
present to discuss plans for the continuation of the Mayflower Hill Building Projec t.

were

Bixler Writes Letter
Library - Associates On Present Cut System Students Appointed Move By Next Fall
As Representatives Scheduled By Grou p
To Commemorate
To Relations Group
Hard y Anni versar y
The meeting of tho Library Associates next Friday evening has been
planned in • commemoration of the
50th anniversary of Thomas Hardy 's
notorious novel, "Jude the Obseuvc,"
Colby College happens to hav e, in its
library, the world's most extensive
Judo collection. This assemblage of
books has been still further enlarged
by the borrowing of additional copies
—all of which has permitted our librarian to announce that the Jude
Exhibition which will be open at the
time of the meeting of the Associates
will doubtless be the best Judo exhibition ever, not only the best ever held
,11 the past, but the best that can
over bo held.
The only important item that will
be lacking is the original manuscript
of the novel; and we aro ablo to exhibit certain pages from that , manuscript in photostatic reproductions. .

Beca use the present
attendance
r ules were adopted by the faculty afte r considerable thoug ht a nd as the
result of prolonged investigation by
a committee appointed for the' purpose , I belie ve we should give them
a fai r trial before deciding that the y
a re hopelessly inadequate. Meanwhile
*, lvx'V' R .- °f - -cnuriP . no reason why wo
should not try to find ways of improving on thorn. Inquiri es are now
being di rected to other institutions to
discover what the y are doing and the
whole question is receiving careful
I think the host procedure is
study.
to keep the present system for the
current semester and then to see what
can be done.
J. S. BIXLER.

Professor Lectures
From Hospital Bed

Tlie Student Faculty Relations
Committee had its initial meeting
Monday, November 12. Doroth y Atmquist and Jean Whiston represented
tho Women 's 'Student Govc-i-nv.ient
and Gene Struckolf and Bob Rosen
represented the Men 's Student Government. Throe members o£ tho faculty met with the students to discuss
college problems and faculty appointment.
Wednesday, November 1-1 , Bob Rosen and Gene Struckoll' will meet
with President Bixler for approval
or the points suggested at tlie Student
r acuity nioutin f;.

At last , students, our dream will
bo fulfilled; in '40 we will be on Mayflower Hill.

ac a meeting of the trustees of
uoiuy college Saturday morning, JMovciii uer una, it was decided to start
a i;il ,yuu ,uu () construction project
wiucli will allow Colby to tuov_ to itnew campus next fall. This ia a decision tnat we have long been waiting
io lie ar, and it will have an incalculable effect ' on us and the future of
v^olby College.
At tho outbreak of the war over
.tU ,_ U_ , uuu had been invested in the
mud s, roads, utilities and buildings of
tlie new college site. With this spring
project , a total of 3,000 ,000 will have
ueen invested on the Mayflower Hill
site , ultimate plans of which see some
$7 ,000 ,000 "which will give Colby one
of tlie outstanding college plants in
tlte country , according to educational
exports. "
liight Buildings to be in Use by February, 1946.

'ihe purpose of this committee is to
discuss college problems ami attain
a closer coordination between the student body anil faculty members.
Wiur the return of veterans and the
p rofessor Cn rl J. Wobor W ill Speak
An idea of what may be in store for conversion of a college from war to
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Sorority Rushin g . . . .
This week sorority rushing is on . It is the period when
Greek letter societies and their prospective members get
acquainted and definite choices are made.
To the freshman who has never been in contact with
sororities before, a question is raised—"What does sorority mean to me?" The answer to this question determines of course whether a girl will choose to join a
society or remain independent and non-sorority.
Careful consideration must be given to . both the merits
and demerits and personal inclination will point the way
to the course that offers the greatest satisfaction to the
individual concerned.
New bonds of friendship, common ideals, and warm
unity often arise from membership in sororities and a
rich addition may be added to the life of the college girl.
• However, membership in ' a sorority is not essential to
success in college, as is clearly evidenced by the fact that
many of the leading positions on our campus are held
by non-sorority girls. There are many other activities
that are equally as rewarding for the individual. Many
do riot wish to set themselves off from college society in
an exclusive group.
The decision as to which way a girl wishes to go must
bo *.»ade after careful consideration and weighing of values if she wishes to attain the positive value of either
course.
Examine the merits and demerits of sororities, weigh
them in your mind , and then reach an intelligent and reH. K.
warding decision.

Featuring the Faculty . . .
LUELLA P. NORWO OD.
". . . .an almost immoderate thirst for knowledge."
My text was provided by the Ilev. John W. Brush ,
when in his fine sormon at College Vespers on October
28, he quoted those words from an old writer. The
thought, however, is my own , one that has been ' developing in my mind for two or three years, I find a
puzzling discrepancy between my opinion of tho students
at Colby on the ono ha nd , and the way thoy do their
work on tho other.
Members of tho faculty frequently complain th at students never do anything beyond what thoy aro required
to do. To this charge students immediately object that
there is no timo for tho extra book or essay, and this objec tion has of course some validity. But it is not a
sufficient answer to tho ch arge, It is not a question only
of omount of work, but also of the spirit which actuates
tho doing of it. We do not find in you enough of tho
desire to go beyond the proscribed task , do not find y ou
makin g tho effort to do so, Wo miss the spirit of the
lb'vo of learnin g, tho passion to know and to understand.
Tho q uestion, "do wo have to do so and so, or road so
and so?" certainly implies the intention not ' to do it unless it is required. Of a recent student in Colby Collogo
it is told that when supplementary books were recommended in hor courses she roa d them , nnd it is cited ns
a remarkable exception , a lono caso of tho ongor desire
to loam. What is tho motivation of our work? Is it to
master tho subject , to grow in knowledge and power?
Or is it rath er to prepare required assignments , to prep are for examinations, to pass examinations, and so on
nnd on? In a small class in advanced work it la not
always ne cessary or proforrnblo to pause to have a midsemostor examination; But If tho examination is omitted
what motivation on the part of the teacher Is powerful
enou gh to keep the student from taking tho timo of that
course to prepare for his other four examinations?
Continued on' Pago 0

To the Editor:
Last week President Bixler broke all tradition and
proved that it can be done at Colby. His Philosophy class
went in and took an unproctored exam. There are those
among Faculty and students who say that students can
not be trusted to take an unproctored exam. We in the
class answer that Dr . Bixler paid us a direct compliment
in leaving us alone to take the exam and it was a challenge to us to live up to his faith in us.
It is emphasized from the time we enter college that
we .are adultsandmust take responsibilities. The fulfillment of our responsibilities as students is measured in
our exams. If we are old enough to do college work,
we are mature enough to take exams without the distraction of a proctor pacing up and down.
¦
If other professors would show the same confidence
in the integrity of their students by giving unproctored
exams, it would prove that an honor system could work
at Colby.
Signed, NANCY JACOBSEN.
To the Editor :
During the past few weeks discussions emanating from
the present cut system have been flying hard and fast.
Students yammer about "the administration of cuts in one
breath and in the next, seated in the editor's chair-, urge
that "something be done about it," that we get on the
proverbial ball.
This is a gargantuan task to inflict upon the baffled
Colby faculty and student body. Granted, an unlimited
cut system is a noble institution. Is it not true, however,
that supreme cooperation be imperative ? Undoubtedly
the administration would be only too glad ' not to have to
be dogmatically responsible for the students' actions, and
therefore will be the first to co-operate. The problem
lies among .the students themselves.
An honor system, efficiently organized and loyally supported is indicative of a mature, purposeful student body.
An honor system is the only democratic method of governing an aggregate of people.
It is for you to decide, Colby-ites. Ideals, to be successful must be proved. Show yourselves big enough to
accept responsibility and it shall be yours. Otherwise,
be supervised as you are now and break your necks elimbing out of windows. Did you come to Colby for wine,
women, and song, or did you come with an eye cocked
to the future and to what you can do to insure a safe
world?
The plan for a broader cut system is not an end in itself
but a means to an all-inclusive honor system. Think it
over. As for "doing something about it" petitions can
be made. Student Government does function , doesn 't
it? Wake up, Colby.
'
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Weathervane
Editor i Note : Guest editor this week is Eileen Lana
netto , '47 , who is not at Colby this year , but plans to re
turn in the near future.
THE INSTITUTE OF WORLD AFFAIRS.

We hear so much talk these days of international cooperation. Most clear thinking pooplo realize that now
and in tho future , th o entire world must learn to work
together it' we are to maintain the peace wo fought so long
and so hard to win. . However, there are still a fow diehards who maintain that what we need to insure peace
is less cooperation and more atom bombs.
I am a (inn believer in international cooperation and
after spending six weeks nt the Institute of World Affairs,
af ter spend ing six weeks at the Institutcof World Affairs,
I am convinced that it can work and in a very practical
mann er. Lot mo toll you about tho Institute and perhaps you will- see wh at I mean.
Widely Assorted Group
This summer was tho 21st anniversary of the founding of the Institute and a highly successful ono in spite
of the handicaps of war. Thoro wore, in. all, thirty-six of
us, half American and half foreign students. The Americans ran ged all the way from California to Florida, fxora
tho mid dle West and from tho South and mo from Connecticut. As for tho forei gn students, there woro six
Canadians, three English speaking and throe French
spooking, an Argentinian coupl o,two ' Chinese, two from
Iceland), ono from Holland , Poland , Austria , Germany,
Brazil, and Alsace-Lorraine. Thoy represented all faiths
Jewish, Catholic , Protestant an d atheist. The students
hold nil sorts of political views ranging from a .member
of tho C. C. P. to a staunch Republican , a student of
corporation law. You might think that with this conglomeration, wo spent the timo brawling and shouting down
id eas wo did n't agree with On tho contrary,wo<ll dn 't.
Manyof us wont there with prejudices and camo away
w ithout them.
,<
'
Our dir ector was Dr. Joseph Bailey, a sociologist at
Hunter College; his thorn o was "Buildin g tho Peace,"
Noted Lecturers Core of Program
I have given you a little of tho background of tho Institute , Now lob mo toll you what wo did nt the Institute.
Wo had three lectures n week by Dr . Bailey, mostly nil on
th o P. A, 0. On the alternate days , wo worked with
newspapers , anal yzing tho news of lilio day. Thoro was
a lot to talk about too, tho Potsdam Agroomont, Russia's
entry Into the war , Japan 's surrender and most important
,
of all, the atom bomb.
Continued In Col 8

Th e Col by Outlook
also-brough t with them the gangsters
and petty racketeers which are easily
found even today..
The outbreak of war created ah
abnormal manpower shortage. .' The
y.-orker was in the most dominant position he ever had been in. He. realized that he could lose the war but he
LABOR FACES THE FUTURE
also knew that probably never again
could he make his demands so . effectBy Sanford I. Kroll
The .freedom-loving people of the ively felt. Labor had a decision to
world have just finished the most gi- make. Knowing that the American
gantic struggle in history and have people would remember in future
prevailed. In this struggle, labor was legislation just what factions ' were
probably the most crucial factor, for, wanting in their country's hour, of
while it could not by itself win the greatest need , labor adopted a "no
war , it certainly, could lose it. Let us strike pledge." It decided to place
for a minute consider the position its country .before its purse. Although
of labor in America. At the start of we did see severa l breaches of this
the growth of the factory system in pledge, labor came through the war
this country, the condition of the period nobly.
Now labor faces another crisis.
worker was deporable. His wages
were low, his hours long. He could This time nothing is at - stake except
do nothing to ameliorate his position its own future. The loss of .the label
because he was not organized. Gov- "essential" as well as-the return of
ernment aid and gradual organization veterans to its ranks have ¦" -transeventually improve d the workers po- formed the worker back to a relativesition.
ly subordinate position. The .rebels
'
Finally, in 1933, labor found an ad- lion of labor against this position ' is
ministration which- was favorable to clearly seen by the recent strikes ' all
its cause . During the Roosevelt peri- over the country. The natural , tend .?
od , labor rose to a dominant position ency toward Communism -is- also quite
in national politics.
Unions made evident. America must recognize ,this
heretofore unheard of demands, and danger and act accordingly. .Legisr
capital complied. The middle 1930's lation ¦must be provided to keep the
saw the beginning of strikes all over work adequately fed , clothed , and .
the country. American labor was worker adequately fed ,, clothed , and
feeling- its wings and wondering just housed. Labor must see that ,the .fu¦
how far it could fly. The labor unions ture it faces is a bright one.
Edito r 's Note:—The ECHO has instituted this column las an occasional
feature in the belief that college stude nts should be ' aware of the trends
of the world beyond the campus—
the world which will be ours , as active
ci tizens of the future.

Canvassing The Campus
Friday: Colby Weekend gets oft to
a good start with Richard Hallet of
Portland "Press Herald" speaking on
Elijah Parish Lovejoy to a packed
house
Bonfire warms everybody up;
cheerleaders limber lungs for the big
game with Bowdoin
Old friends
meet at the Reunion Open House
Dekcs hold informal meeting at the
old haunt
Nigh t owls work till 4:00
A. M, decorating gym_
Thanks due
to Joan Whiston , Larry Wattles, Alice
Rex , Edward Schlick , Bill Mason ,
Cloyd Aarseth, Ernest Carpenter , Bob
Mntusoff , Shirley Lloyd , Burt Krumholz , Carl Chelquist , Beverly Bonner ,
Jack Boyer Sl/c,
WEATHERVANE
Continued from Col 2
Sometimes we had visiting lecturers who would come and spend two or
three days or maybe oven a wook with
us. I'll just mention a few of these—
Dr. Wing Tsit Chan of Dartmouth
College who told us about China's role
in tho present world—Mrs. Schumpator, wife of the Harvard economist,
an economist and authority on Japan
in her own right, Also Sir Norman
AngoH , Bri ti sh p arli amentarian' and
advocate of collective security and
the British Empire,—also Dr . Martin
Klotsche of Minnesota State Teach er's Collogo who lectured extensively
on South America,
Wo di d all our own work, sweeping floors, washing dishes, m owing the
lawn—just about everything. , Oddly
enough , wo didn 't mind ovon tho
dishes and thoro wer e plenty of thorn.
Thor o was so much to do at tho
Institute that it's u wonder where wo
over found tho timo to do it. Every
week, tho stu dents wrote and published a weekly paper called "Globalono y." This included all the weekly activities and fow other choice articles.
There wns timo for fun too, Wo
liv ed In a private school on top of
a hill , Down bolow us was Twin
Lakes—towering over us was Mt.
Tom. Wo swam nnd canoed , played
badminton (if the boys didn 't forget
to mow th o court), and played ping-

Saturday: Trustees decide'to build'
Colby settles with Bowdoin for
Colby Weekend 1942, 14^6_ ^__Ridih g
master replaces Aristotle at the'- half
Festivities complete with arrival
of Toppie , Marge, Moo, Watsie, Jack-,
ie, Pat Small ,, Bud Graham , Dick Marcys
Football is the motif of.semiformal
-Huge success result of
good committee from -Stu G., Stu dent
Council , S. C. A..
Applingtons,
Bithers, Pillions , prove popular, patrons
Laryngitis and . porcupine ,
quill ruin Larry 's weekend.
Sunday: Tomato juice the favorite:
50-1
Thought you died last night:
—It's a great life if you don't weekend.
*

pong. Inked and climbed mountains.
There was always a bull session going on—any subject you wanted from
polities to the latest gossip. And if
you weren 't doing something elsej you
could always sit in on a language
class, Chinese , Sp ani sh, Russi an, any' ' ' ' "' "..'
thing yon wanted,
AlMn all , it was a summer •tlia't'I'll
novov forgot. It' was internat ional
cooperation on 0: ' smal l 'ScdleV' btit'/a
proof that harmony among nations
is possible if peoples ¦v/ant -ifc 'baoly
• : ' •' "•"¦ ' ¦ •'¦" • • •¦• •' ¦•• '• ¦: ¦
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Mel vin's M us ic Store ; ;
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. Everything in MUSIC ''" •' ' '
1
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Street , Waterville, Miiih'o

Avoid that last minute rush
Buy your Christmas presents now '
at the .

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Silvr Street

' -.*' • '

Park View Service < ¦
Station
¦' ¦'

¦,
MOBILGAS AND OILS
1 Front St. Wntorvillo, Maine ¦

Bacon 's Esso Service

TIRES , BATTERIES, COMPLETE
LUBRI CATION & ACCESSORIES
Opposite Colby

.

Collogo Ave.

H O TEL ELM W OO D
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Homo A way From Home
Tho VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atrnos- \
phore Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies • ' :;, •. ,(
The Most Exacting Pnhvte
• , r,
;
THE P INE TREE TAVERN
, '.
Affords DaUghtful Relaxation , ¦ .' .'' .. : - _ ' , ' .' "%

Cam pus Made Possibl e

By Courage Of Johnson

. Ever.since 1930 , when a Survey of
Higher Education in Maine rep orted ,
in effect, that Colby would have to
move or die, Franklin W. Johnson
has been the propelling , force in
achieving the task of moving an entire college. The "Venture of Faith"
progressed continuously toward reality under his determined and tireless
will.

1942, Dr. Johnson is still working
hard for the Mayflower Hill campus.
It took enormous courage and faith
to start a project such as this, especially since the country was suffering
from a depression when the decision
was made. Colby will be ever grateful that Dr. Johnson and the board
of trustees had that courage and
faith .

In the years that followed the initial decision, Dr. Johnson never relaxed his efforts toward achieving a
new Colby. The best of everything
was the onlv thing acceptable as long
tedious hours went into planning the
"Dream Campus." Surveys were
made of other colleges and careful
consideration was given to every
The first Colby Weekend after the
phase of campus life so that a maxy/ar
lived up to its long dreamed of
imum of beauty combined with a maxexpectations.
Students, Alumni , and
imum of utility made the proposed
campus the best of its kind anywhere. Faculty devoted the entire weekend
. Money was needed for this project to homecoming activities , which rangand here again Dr. Johnson proved his ed from an assembly on Friday nigh t
ability. The necessary funds were to a formal dance on Saturday. The
raised so that on August 20 , 1938 , the
rally, meetings, dinners, informal getland was . broken for the first building. .Only the war prevented the con- togethers, the game , and dance protinuation of construction on the May- vided excitement every minute of tlie
flower Hill site. Now the college can time. Every activitity was given
look forward to the total completion wholehearted support as old friends
ol.:the ¦:new campus within a fow met again and most of the student
years. Neither depression nor war body was introduced to the Colby
has . defeated the aim of a college night of legendary fame.
For the first time football cheers
which has refused to die , because too
echoed
on the now campus. The deniiich hope and determination on the
part of the leaders like Dr. Johnson cision of tho Trustees to complete the
have made such a defeat impossible. Mayflower Hill campus as soon as
possible brought a surge of optimism
Although ho retired from the poto the college community which was
sition of president of the College in
reflected in tho buoyant mood of tho
weekjond. . The largest danco over
hold in the Women 's Union took place
to the music of Gordon IIowo's or„ ... With Compliments of
chestra , and it was undeniably a huge
success.
I
JEWELER

Dance Leads Events
Of Colby Weekend

L. L. TARDIFF

. Waterville

Caron's Gulf Station

Mnino

COMPLET E AUTO SERVICE

Mowry Jewelry Co.

CORNER FRONT nnd TEMPLE STS

Watervill .o's Lending
Credit Jewelers , ,
";
Tolophono 864
4B Main St.
Wntervillo , Mo
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9 A bi g bottle... a grand

II

sp ecial. Hel ps s o f t e n

roug hness...smooths away
f ine dry lines. Grand as a
powder base too.

Emery-Browo Co.

I *

J.

C FKMNKY

CO.,

IHC.
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Son g Con t est O p en
Tho prize contest for a Colby
sons written to tlie music of
Men of Harloch is still open.
Entries will be received up to
the beginning of Christmas . vacation and should be submitted
to Mr. John W. Thomns , chairman of the committee.
J, S. BIXLER.

W. A. Hager & Co.
113 Main Street

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing

Phono 844 .

180 Silver St.

The site on which you see the new
campus today was originally rocky
fields and apple orchards. A farmhouse and barns stood on the site of
the Library building.
The Mayflower Hill site consists of
about 600 acres, including considerable area as a protective belt around
the campus itself.
The architect is Jens Frederick
Larson oi Hanover, N. H., who designed the International Students
Union in Paris, buildings for Dartmouth, Bucknell, Princeton, and other
institutions.
The general contractors are Hegeman-Harris, Inc., builders of the Harvard Business School , several Radio
City Buildings, and the Trylon and
Perisphere in the New York World's
Fair, and many other well known
structures.
Besides erecting the buildings,
the Campus has been developed by
three miles of roads, 7,000 feet of
water mains, 10,560 feet of sewers,
and the movement of 176,000 cubic
yards of earth and 9,100 cubic yards
of rock. Another 1,000 feet of
trench for water mains has been excavated , mostly through rock.
The lake of 6.75 acres resulted
from the removal of earth necessary
for campus grading and damming up
of a small brook. The pond has maintained its. level throughout the past
summer.
The athletic fields, already graded
and partially seeded , cover about 13
acres and include three football fields ,
baseball field , 11 tennis courts, and
parking space for 1,000 cars.
Except for steel, most of the materials used come from Maine, including
brick , lumber , granite, slate, lime,
and cement.
It has been estimated that to build
all the buildings on the plan would involve 3,000 ,000 man hours , and there
will have beer, used 24 ,000 ,000 brick,
49 , 000 barrels of cement , '2,000,000
feet of lumber and other materials
in proportion .
The library is the second highest
building in Maine. Tho State House
in Augusta is 12 feet higher.

Tolophono 896

Flo's Greenhouse •
'

of Developing
New Cam pus
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Confectionery and Ice Cream

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers
17 Summer St,

Reveal Facts

SAVE ON THIS
wonderful skin softener
J ^^^^^^
M
^^
'
/
and powder base
f kr~-~~ °~JM«
iBBI

Waterville, Mo.
¦

Telephone 207
Waterville Me.
Savings Bank Building

¦

tL
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Compliments Of

DeOrsay Drug Store
70 Main Stroot

Stedman's Taxi
. Stand and , Watting Room
Elmwood Hotel
Phono 58
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Girls' New Style Gabardine Ski Caps
and Flannel Slacks
Rain Hats
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EACLEKN1T brings yon fnscinat ors, hoods , mantillas , caps ,
d e s i g n e d with nn eye lor
beauty. For your toddling offspring, caps , bonnets and iicl01
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Women 's delicatel y
knitted fascinators.

l go
'

A half-hood for
H'iflscs .bri glitpoma.
To( t er8' on P8 dc'"
'
si gned for warmth
,
>" several sty les.
Misses ' fascinator
wi ll, fringe. '
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Colby White Mules Smother Bowdoiii Bears With 13-6: Defeat
Action in Last Saturd ay's Colby-Bowdoin Grid Battle . .

M yshrall Sparks Stro ng Offensive

By Crashin g Line For Two Tallies \ ;

Rod Myshrall, Colby's offensive star Saturday, brought down after a short gain in the first period .
Gillen (19) is the Bowdoin man blocked-out, an d taking it easy on the turf.

By BOB-MATUSOFF - .
After being held to a 7-7 tie last week by the Bowdoin gridsters,
the Colby Mules roared back Saturday and promptly smeared the
Bears all. over Seaverns Field, much to the delight of the 3,000
chilled spectators. Led, once again, by Rod Myshrall, the 178 pound
solid Mule, the Colby leather-luggers romped off with a 13-6 victory before the large gathering of alumni and students.
Myshrall, a one-time Millinocket high.school ace and war veteran, scored two touchdowns in the second and third periods, and
sparked the team's ground attack in their win over the old Brunswick rivals in the last game of the season. Although Myshrall
was by far the leading cog in the Mule victory, he .was' ably and
definitely backed by ten other stalwart Mules ; who together as a
team, let those Bowdoin supporters know that, although informal,
our Colby team still packed quite a wallop in a kick that, left the
Bears reeling.
• :

Mules Have Anxious Moments
Even though Colby outplayed the
Brunswick boys in every way, our
Mules were not without their anxious
moments—especially in the final minutes of the fourth period , when the
Bowdoin halfback , Matt Branche,
took a reverse from the Polar quarterback , and scampered wide around
By BURT KRUMHOLZ
left end , shook off all would-be tackNeither Path e nor Fox Movietone lers, and outraced the entire field in
have anything on the ECHO , for this a spectacular 7G yard run for a touch.week we bring you Highligh ts f rom th e down. But the run was called back
World of Sports. And this week the because of a Bowdoiii offside , and the
game in Central Maine was the tradi- subsequent five yard penalty spelled
tional contest between Colby and the end of the Polar Bears hopes.
Colby threatened to score when the
Bowdoin.
With a 'cloud of dust, a thunder of opening period v/as hut seconds old
hooves , and a hardy, "Hi-Yo, Silver," after Gillen of Bowdoin fumbled Don
the Lone Ranger rides ag. . . .oops, Daggett's opening kickoff. The eluspardon. The color guard , led by Bob ive pigskin was finally smothered by
West on his well trained horse .. Duke , Court Simpson , Colby 's aee guard , on
entered Seaverns Field and halted in the Bowdoin 17 yard line. Pour runfront of the Colby stands while the ning plays picked up just short of
Waterville High School Band played the required ten yards and the scrapping Polar Bears took over with their
"The Star Spangled Banner. "
backs to the wall.
Colb y Threatens Early
Stagliano Kicks Out
i The first half started off with what
everyone thought would be a Colby
Two running plays failed to gain so
touchdown. Don Daggett's kickoff Stagliano , who kicked well all day,
was recovered deep in Bowdoin terri- booted to the 37; four plays ¦ later
tory, by Co-captain Court Simpson Bowdoin took over again on the 26,
and in four successive plays went 9,99 Another series of plnys and Stagliyards just short of a first down. ano, who sparked the Polar Bears.in
Bowdoin took possession for three the series ' opener , put .Colby in
plays and Colby took over again. It trouble for the first time with a neat
was at this point that Colby suffered rolling punt , which wns downed on
from a raw decision made by the ref- the Colby 8. MacDonough ,. whoso
eree. It was claimed that Rod Mysh- boots rivaled thoso of Stagliano ' .all
rall v/as not five yards behind the afternoon , hoisted onel out to' the
scrimmage line when ho forwarded 48 yard line , to relievo the pressure
to "Lefty" DiFrederico , and Colby on tho Mules.
was penalized five yards for throwIn the next series of plays, b oth
ing an illegal forward pass.
teams wore handed 15 yard penalties
However, th e rules of National In- (for holding, before Colby took a Bowtercollegiate
Football
had
boon doin punt on its own SO , and launched
changed this year making it legal to a drive which went 04 yards for the
pass from anywhere behind tho lino of score.
'
scrimmage . The Colby protest was reMyshrall Goes Over for Score
jected by tho referee,, wh o later apolMyshrall p ass ed to Bob Singer for
ogized when he realized his mistake. 34 yards
to the Brunswick SO. MacThey said , "We haven't seen a rule Donough got 2
;
, Myshrnll picked up
book sinco'42" What seoms strange is
*25 yards on four consecutive ' play's
that a similar penalty was not called Lefty DiFroderioo
got 1, nn d Myshrall
on Stagliano the week boforo when collected
tho final S yards to score.
ho throw throe passes directly from Big Don Daggett'
s attempt was wide
his quarterback position ; definitely to make
tho score 0-0.
not five y ards beh ind the lino of
Bowdoin 's sc ore in this p eri o d,was
scrimmage ,
sot u p after a mix-up In signals in
Stagliano Strikes Paydirt
the Colby backfield , resulting in the
Colby sc ored n t o uchdo wn early in ball soaring past Myshrall, to be rethe second quarter. Myshrall passed covered on the Colby lS.yard lino by
from the Colby 35 to Singer on tho Grovor, Bowd oin end, Gillon rifled
Bow.d oin 30. Myshrnll carried tho a p ass to Grovor , good for five yards.
ball five times in the next sovon plays Bogloy then tore around right
end ,
an d wont over for the score, Tho carryin g to the Colby seven
, before
extra point wns missed,
b eing shoved off tho field by a hordo
Bowdoin's lone tally eumo on Stag- of Colby tneldorfl . Branche and Le.
liano 's quarterback snonk from tho ono mot a stone wall. But on the
ono inch lino.
next play, Stagliano , ag ain1, pulled
^
The second half opened with a 05 a quarterback
sneak between the conyard drive by Colby for n TD. Mysh- tor 's logs to ju st register tho scoro.
rall lu gged tho ball most of tho way Tho ki ck for tho oxtra point was low
and was credited with the points, to tlo tiro count nt 0-0, The half
Daggett's .conversion wns good.
en ded a few minutes later with Colby
Bowdoin Uses Ton Subs
/n possession at midfiolds.
Mysh rnll Tallies Affnln
From h oro on in tho game was a
Opening tho second half , tho Mules
knock-down and drag-out nfl'nlr. Tho
in juries wore widespread on tho Bow- charged forward with MacDonough
doin squad; so much so, that ton sub- talcing the kickoir back to tho thlrtystitutes woro need ed for tho Polar flvoj and tho Mulos then unleashed
Boars . fToa Kozarnowlc/. nbjs o|rbod an other drive , which carri ed tho remainin g 05 yards. With MacDonough
m ost of tho hard knocks for Colby.
Matt Broncho's sensational 7 0 yard Uigglnff for gnins in between , Myshtouchdown romp Into In tho final pe- rall carrie d for 15 , for 17, MacDonriod caused many to turn firay, but ou gh passed to Click Woods for, 8, and
a ref eree 's h orn was blown and tho Myshrall finally wont oil' his own right
play called back because of an offside taclclo to acoro. This time Dasgott'a
on the pin y ,
(Continued on Page 5)

Grid Events
Highlighted

Myshrall again. The Mule stalwart skirts tlie Polar Bear left end for a fifteen yard gain in the third
quarter. Cooke (9), Simpson(66), and Woods (63) provide the blocking for the Blue and Gray ace.
¦¦W.-B6 trr **K&A-y:-:qvxK**t.
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Matt Broncho (27) of Bowdoin about to bo tackl ed alter a five yard gain.
ground , avoided tho block and pulled down the Pol ar Bonr. speed boy.
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Bob Singer , in the fore-

jsrawwsssMs ^^
A host of would-be Colby tnclclors close in on Don ghty, Bowdoin fullback , after tho latter hns boon
downed by Coolto (0) of tho Mulos. Woods (03), Dudley (1), Mitchell (B8), nnd Martin (BO) make
sure he 's down for keens.

Coachl RMindy Issues Call
I^r Basketbal l Aspirants
Over twenty hopefuls answered Coach "Eddie" Roundy 's call
for basketball candidates last Monday afternoon, when t he Mule
courtmen began , formal practice for the 1945-46 season. Almost
half this number wer e f ootb all men who, with the close of the
gri d season, could now. concentrate on pushing the leather through
the basketball hoop.

The first weeks of practice will be
taken up with introducing new aspirants to the ,"R,oundy"; system of ball.
Special emphasis will be put op floor
work,-..defensive strategy '¦ developing
the boys' shooting abilities, and tlie
other..fuodamentals of the sport. With
their opener only a little over three
weeks away the Mules, will have to
step mighty fast to be in tip-top shape
.
for thergame. . . .
Too Early to Pick Starter s
. It's way too early to pick out any
set of fellows who have looked particularly 'outstanding in the preliminary, drills. However, candidates who
seem to be more than holding their
own are:. Avard Holt, Rod Myshrall ,
Bill Mitchell, Lefty DiFrederico , Barney McDonough , Chet Woods, Carl
Wright, Ed Goughlin, Bob. Mosely,
Cloyd Aarseth, Joe Kozarnowicz, and
Joe Sheppard. : It would seem that
these fellows have" the inside track on
the five starting berths; but it would
also be foolish to say so definitely.
The practice sessions will probably
turn up loads of other possibilities.
The opening date has. now been
.moved back to December 8, because
of the- inability of the Winter Harbor
team to make their tilt. As plans
stand how, the Mules' opener will be
with Dow Field on the above date.
There is a possibility of a game with
WinteY 'Harbor on the fourth , however, but the encounter has not been
definitely scheduled as yet.

CONQUEST

By ANNE HUSTON
The Hockey games are over now ,
and the Honora ry Team has been
ricked. The team is not to be announced until next Sunday, though;
at this time a Coffee will be given
for them at three o'clock on the Hill.
The girls who made ' the team will be
no'tified by invitation , and we congratulate them ali. A great number
of the players were beginners with
very.little practice , and despite this
handicap they performed very well.
Clayton Tops Archery Scores
The original plan for the archery
tournaments was for all the contestants to play on the same day, but
because of schedules and other conflicts each girl played individually.
The high scorers were Eleanor Clayton , first with a score of 314; Anne
Whitehouse , second with a score of
301; Marie Machell , third with 275;
and Berth a Graves, fourth with 245.
There has been some delay in the
playing of the .Bov.-ling tournament;
but the finals will be played off this
week , and the highest score announced.
Beginning this Monday the winter
COLBY-BOWDOIN FOOTBALL
sports
will start. Folk dancing, vol(Continued from Page 4)
placement was true , putting Colby ley ball , and badminton will now be
the means to keep fit. Let' s hope that
on,the long end of the 13-6 score.
they' will prove as much fun as our
(6)
Bowdoin
(13)
Colby ,
•
le Grover fall sports did I
Woods le
It Morgan
Mitchell It . ¦ ,
Daggett lg
Iff Jones
c Pitcher
Du dley, c . .
rg Kimball
Simpson rg
COMPLIMENTS OF
rt Robertson
Cook rt
re Nevens
Singer- re
qb Stagliano
Kozarnowicz qb
eaners
Ihb Leone
Myshrall' Ihb
¦ rhb Branehe
DiFrederico rhb
MacDonough fb
. , i'b Gillen
(5 . 7
0—13
Colby
. .," , . ¦ 0

Admor , Cl
& Dyers

*
Rmuvlnln ' - '

'

0

(i

' (I

0

6

Substitu tions : Colby—Martin , . Be<lo, McAvoy, Vose, Bowdoin—Dough ty,- Fraser,. Winer , Robinson , Begloy,
Longl ey^Juen , . Sti Clair , Tarrant ,
Osher". Touchdowns: Myshrall 2 ,
Stagliario; '. Points : Daggett , by placement;'' 'Officials—Rel'oreee, Fortunate; umpire, Fitzpatrick; head linesman , Topping; field judge , Gustnfson .

Mul 8 Restaurant
.

GOOD FOQD

j

Bbothby & Bartlett Co.
GENE RAL INSURANCE '

'
IBS Main Street

' W„tcrvUl-,M»,

Mrs. Wales Gives Courts
It was announced last Saturday
that the college had received a
gift of $25 ,000 to construct a
battery ' of tennis-courts on the
new Mayflower Hill campus.
The money was given by Mrs.
Edna M. Wales of New York
City.
The courts are to be a memorial to Sergeant Walter M. Wales
who was killed in the invasion
of Sicily in 1943.
Plans call for two "all weather" courts ' that will not soften
up from rain or frost , and nine
clay courts to be professionally
built together with back-stops
and other equipment.
The
courts will he located across the
road from the proposed men's
gymnasium and work is to begin
on them next summer,

Orchids h\ Football Men

The curtain was rung down on the
first postwar Colby football season
last Saturday afternoon , when the
Mules polished off the invaders from
Brunswick by a 13-6 score, Although
limited to just two games, the season
was most certainly a successful one;
and it seems too bad that conditions
were such as to make a more complete schedule impossible.
We would have liked vary much
to see the Mules square off against
the University of Maine in a home
and home set of games, and we're
quite sure the Blue and Gray would
have added the Black Bears to its
victory skein. We're willing to wager our last nickel that Colby right
now , has by far, the best football
team in the state this year.

Mules Come a Long Way
To borrow - "Wincheii' s ot't used
Last week's game certainly proved
method of praise: Orchids to Rod ) that the Mules have come a long way
Mysh rall for playing a brilliant game, j from their first drill in the middele of
He carried the ball for 131 yards of October -. There were weak spots sure;
the total .157 yards gained by the but the line charged hard , the defensteam. Although playing with a bad ive work was excellent, and the ofrib he had an average of 6.7 yards fensive game swept the Bears right
gained per try. Pretty spectacular ! off' the field. Personally, we thought
Orchids to the entire team for a swell that Bowdoin was very lucky indeed
game. Orchids to Bill- Millett and) that the score wasn't higher; the actEd Roundy for turning out a terrific ' ual count doesn 't half begin to tell
team in such a short timo , and to Bob the Mules ' complete superiority.
Singer and Court Simpson for a great
Every man in the line Saturday
job of co-captaining.
played an inspired brand of ball.
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2nd Now Hit
TOM CONWAY

'Story of G. I. Joe'
*r

9 -

ALAN LADD--

VERONI CA LAKE

"This Gun for Hire"
,

Joan Crawford—Jack Carion
¦' Znchury Scott
. ! . . ' ,'

¦
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¦

¦ '
' !¦ ' '. ' ¦ - '

"That delicious , flavored
crunchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Icea"

Karmelkorn Shop

Telephone 388-M

O'Donnell's Taxi
Stand & waiting Room , 183 Main St.
Tel. 238
Res. 1528
7 A. M. until Mldnite

COVERS FOR YOUR
TERM REPORTS .
10 CENTS

EVERY STUDENT NEED

COLBY
College Bookstore
Champlin Hall

HOT DOG , HAMBURGERS , nnd
H OT DYNAMITE SPECIALS
Cor, Front nnd Tomplo Sts.
OPEN NI G HT S
1 "—

Pep up your Wardrobe
with a good looking
Sport Shirt

Pink, Aqua, Red,Yellow
and White
$4.50

Sun., Mon,, Tu-s., "Wed.

"t.

KARMELK ORN

The jB OB-CHI Lunch

Back by Request

"Mildred Pierce":

By Cloyd Aarseth

SHELL LUBRICATION
Tiro nnd Battery Rontnl Service
Tol. 23W Cor. Front nnd Temple Stt.
OPEN NI GHT S

Tliur.., Frl„ Sat., Nov.,15-16-17

i. ' l , , M
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r erns and Hikel
Shell Service

'Falcon in San
Francisco'

•pm j C I T S (^""

Nov. 18-10.20-21

j

r'

""

Bob Singer and Chet Woods at the
ends were outstanding both defensivel y and offensively. Bill Mitchell
and Bob Cooke, holding down the
tackle slots, made tackles all afternoon. The Bears couldn 't move at all
through the middle of the Colby. line ,
and that's thanks to the bang-up job
that Court Simpson and Don Daggett
aid at the guard posts. And at center of course was the little pepper-pot
Chuck Dudley;, the "Midget Mule"
stood out all afternoon with his fine
uefensive play.
Kozarnowicz a Real Hero
In the backfield offensive honors,
of course, have to go to Roddy Myshrall. He was just plain terrific all
afternoon; and Bowdoin never had a
chance to stop him. And there was
Joe Kozarnowicz, the Mule blocking
back , who was the best defensive man
on the field. Joe didn't get to carry
the ball , and pick up the glory that
scoring points brings , but he did more
than his share with his timely blocks
on the offense and his line-backingup on the defense. Kozarnowicz was
knocked cold three times Saturday
afternoon , but he kept getting back
*in there—a tribute to both his courage and his value to the Blue and
Gray'club.
DiFrederico , MacDonough and McAvoy must also come in
.for their share of praise in contributing to the Mule win.
So now football-can be tucked away
for another year, and basketball can
take over. The gridders set a tough
goal to shoot at , but it's our hunch
;!vr.'t the hoop man 's record will be
as good. • Only time can tell , so we'll
just have to wait and see. But next
March don 't forget "we told you so."

Room 12
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MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FOR

STARTS SUNDAY
ERNIE PYLE'S
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'Come Out Fighting'

, ' .. ,;. Roatonably Price-

'"

15G-1 S8 M A I N STREET

5P0RT0PIC5
-

Stella B. Raymond's

52 Main St.

Waterville

34 Main St root

Wn tor rill., Mo,

Gifts From Various Sources Make Possible
Completion of Mew Mayflower Hill Site

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Galiert Shoe Sf ere
Waterville , Maine

51 Main Street

¦ FOR . '¦ •• ¦• :-: _ '-. ""¦• • ¦
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
¦

and

¦

qualit y :

CALL

Aliens Drug Store

Robe rt A. Dexter , Prop.
Telephone 2095
118 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
Night Calls 2294
Meet your friends at our Fountain

Sears Roebuck and. Co.
Waterville Order Office
. 177 Main St.

. Colby 's Mayflower Hill project is
in full swing. The completion of the
lon g strivo d for new campus is in
sight. The buildings on Mayflower
Hill have been and will be erected by
loyal Colby Alumni and friends.
¦
The Lorimer
Memorial
Cha pel,
costin g over §200, 000, was given to
Colby by George Horace
Lorimer ,
class of 1898. He was the editor of
the Saturday Evenin g Post who built
it from an obscure leaflet to a top position among magazines. The Chapel was given in memory of his father ,
Reverend George Claude Lorimer , a
distin guished Baptist preacher.
The Miller Library bear s the name
of Merton L'. Miller who graduated
from Colby in 1S90. He went to the
Philippine Islands as an anthropologist and became interested in gold
mines. Mr. Miller is now living in
Los Angeles.
Roberts Union , named for former
President Arthur J. Roberts , is paid
for by 2, 000 Colby men. Approximately $300 ,000 was given by the
Alumni from respect to this man who
served Colby for about 20 years preceding President Johnson.
FE ATURING

THE FACULTY

(Continued from page 2)
From my own experience here I
should say that most of the students
read the material assigned for the
class meeting: that is as it should bo.
But how many read it so that th ey aro
read y and eager to discuss it, have
ideas they wan t to test by the experience of others in the classroom ,
questions to ask (not as to facts , but
about ideas), how many are vitally
interested , even excited about it? I
was told when I came here that I
should not be able to teach by discussion , because the students could
not he induced to carry on a discussioir iri '.class'. As far as that is so,
the. classwork comes to consist in the
instructor
' telling, the student receiv(I am
not including hero the
ing^
course which because of largo numbers must bo conducted as a lecture
course ,) Such procedure encourages
the passive mind in tho preparation
and in tho classroom , It is not necessary to come to gr ips with the ideas
before class because the instructor
-will toll us; it is not necessary to use
the mind in class because wo shall not
need to trouble with this material until an examination , is announced.
This is not. education by any definition.
Hero is the stran ge discrepancy.
'
From niy flrst week at Colby Collogo
I have boon impr essed with the
strength and indepe ndence of mind
of Colby students , and yet apparently they prefer tho passiv e method I
have described in th eir college work.
I should expect vigorous ideas , sometimes wrong nat urally, but always
livo nnd interesti ng. Colby students
have ideas aplenty, but because of
somo stran ge alchemy In our collogo life thoy do not invigorate their
study or battle for supremacy in tho
classrooms. I do not understand this
apparent contradi ction. If the Htndonte do undomta nd it , I call on thorn
to lay this spectre that haunts our
study and paralyz es much of our effort.

The Women 's Union was made possible by contributions of ap proximately $100,000 from Colby Alumnae .
Colby 's Men 's Dormitories receive d
necessary funds from the "Maine Million Cam p aign." This cam paign gathered contributions from Maine 's nonColb y friends.
The buildin gs stated
above are
those com pleted or partially finished.
Thoso unfinished will be completed
in the Fall of 1946.
Many other
buildin gs will be worked on soon.

The Keyes Buildin g is oik: of these.
This edifice is named for Marti n L.
Keyes who was aii inventor and business man. He founded the Keyes Fibre Com pany
in Fairfield. Funds
come from a be quest of his widow.
These funds are bein g supplemented
by Geor ge G. Averill , who was his
son-in-law and business partner
of
.Mr. Keyes.
The other Girls 'Dormitories will be
]built from general
college funds.
'The y will be started in the Sp rin g.
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<1 \ sure you enjoy in . q .cigarette. You 'll
\A .find tliem all in Chesterfield's ABC:
M ; A ~ A L W A Y SMILDER , B —BETTER
TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING.
The point is: Chesterfield' s famous
Right Combination . . . World's Best
Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of
smoking pleasure.

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DI NNER OR SUPPER
Tasty San dwiches of all kinds
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' Telephone 145

Waterville
Steam Laundry

. •;

145 Ma in Street , Wa tervill e, Main e
,Colby Stu dents aro alway s welcome at

Walter Day's

Post Oflice Square
•
jGreetin ir Cards for all ocoosioni , 3u>
tionory , Ma sr»_ ine» , etc., School ' '
Su pplies
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CHINA INN >

' Chin ese Food Our Specialty
Dinnor served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dail y
Telep hone 878
10 M ain Stree t
Watorvill e, Mai .^a

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Goods , Pain ts and Oils • '
'
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Farrow's Bookshop
'

•BOOK S - RE CORDS
STATIO NERY
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MEET THE BOYS AT

Main and Tom plo Stii
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Tel. 19.76

Tho college had agreed to advance
halt ' of the cost of the fraternity
houses if the fraternity will raise the
Our Motto Is
other half. So far the D. K. E. 's have
their money.
"Quality
. ,;
'" " '
Next Fall will find Colby students
¦And
. :
play in g tennis on 11 , tennis courts.
Se ice
These will be made from Mrs. Edn a
McClymonds Wales ' gift of $25 ,000. 41 Temple St.
Waterville , Me.
She is giving the tennis courts . in
_•
memor y of her son , Sgt. Walter McClymonds Wales , killed in the invasion of Sicily in 1943.
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W. W. Berr y Co.
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